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FALLON BENEFITS GROUP ANNOUNCES
PROMOTION
Dr. Katie Stone, SPHR, SHRM-SCP, CEBS – President
Fallon Benefits Group Names Dr. Katie Stone President
Fallon Benefits Group, a world-class client service organization
focused on the health and well-being of those it serves, announced
today it is elevating current EVP of Strategy and Development Dr.
Katie Stone to President effective January 1, 2020.
Current President & CEO Steve Fallon will continue to lead the firm as
Founder & CEO. Fallon Benefits Group is based in Atlanta, GA.
Dr. Stone has been part of the Fallon Benefits Group team since 2008.
During her tenure with the firm, she previously served as SVP of HR
Consulting and EVP of Strategy and Development. She received her
Doctorate of Business Administration from Georgia State University
and holds the SPHR, SHRM-SCP and CEBS designations.
“I am humbled and honored to lead Fallon Benefits Group and our
team of exceptional, compassionate employees,” said Stone. “At
FBG, we care deeply about the lives of our clients, and the meaningful
bond we form with them will always guide our thinking as a company.
"As President, I could not be more excited to combine the wisdom
I've gained under Steve Fallon with my experience and education in
this field. I look forward to leading our team and creating more value
for clients in the years to come. Our culture is meaningful to me
because it is strong. I cannot wait to collaborate with Steve and the
talented employees at Fallon Benefits Group in this role.”
Steve Fallon founded Fallon Benefits Group in 2007. Over the past 12
years, the employee-owned firm has experienced significant growth
while broadening the ownership among employees. FBG’s expansive
client service offering includes consulting in the following areas:
employee benefits, human resources, wellness, compensation and
executive coaching.
Said Fallon, “Our firm’s future is extremely bright, and with Katie’s
leadership, I am confident we will accelerate this momentum. I look
forward to partnering with Katie, remaining focused on exceeding
client expectations and continuing to provide an incredible workplace
for our employees.”
About Fallon Benefits Group, Inc.:
The company provides employee benefits brokerage and consulting
services to middle market employers. Additional services include
HR Consulting, Claims Advocacy, Web-Based Enrollment and
Communication, Claim Utilization Analysis, Compliance, Health and
Wellness Programs and Consumer Directed Health Plans.
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